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名前：                   

 

                         単語の日本語訳                辞書定義＝選択 

privilege (n.   特権、特典、恩恵    )     [   6  ] 

austerity (n.  厳格さ、緊縮、緊縮財政     )     [   7  ] 

impediment (n.    障害、妨げ         )     [  18  ] 

eradicate (vt.   根絶する、撲滅させる    )     [   2  ] 

avert (vt.   防ぐ、回避する、目をそらす   )     [  16  ] 

transform (vt.   転換する、変換・変形する    )     [  12  ] 

legitimate (adj.   合法の、正当な、正規の、道理にかなった  )     [   4  ] 

chronic (adj.   慢性の、長期にわたる、習慣的な   )     [  13  ] 

short-sighted (adj.  近視眼的な、短絡的な、先見の明のない  )     [   8  ] 

foreign exchange reserves (n. 外貨準備（高）、外国為替予備金  )     [  17  ] 

 

英英辞典の定義 

1. very much respected and admired, usually because of being important 

2. to destroy or get rid of something completely, especially something bad 

3. the group of people with official legal power to make decisions or make people obey the laws in a particular area, such as the 

police or a local government department 

4. for which there is a fair and acceptable reason / allowed and acceptable according to the law 

5. containing or including examples of all the different types of people or things in a large group 

6. an advantage or special right that only one person or group of people has, usually because of their position or wealth 

7. used to describe policies adopted by governments to reduce budget deficits during adverse economic conditions 

8. not thinking carefully about the possible effects of something or what might happen in the future 

9. stupid or unreasonable and deserving to be laughed at 

10. a written record of events in the order in which they happened 

11. to move someone or something from one place, vehicle, person, or group to another 

12. to change completely the appearance or character of something or someone, especially so that they are improved 

13. (especially of a disease or something bad) continuing for a long time 

14. not willing to listen to new ideas or to the opinions of others 

15. connected with the act of making and passing laws 

16. to prevent something bad or dangerous from happening 

17. assets held by central banks and monetary authorities, usually in different reserve currencies 

18. something that delays or stops the progress of something 

 


